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ABSTRACT

Aerialphotographs
providebaseline
dataon vegetation
for monitoring
subsequentchanges,and may forma uniquehistorical
recordof vegetation
patterns.
In usinghistorical
photographs
to measurechange,the ecologist
has to be aware
of the problemsof interpretation
and the difficulties
causedby distortions,
whichmay restrictthe methodology
usedand the accuracy
achieved;
but,as long
as the errorscan be shownto be smallin relationto the changesobserved,
valuableresultscan be obtained.
Someof the solutions
to the problemsare illustrated,
by reference
to a
numberof studies,
withparticular
emphasis
on techniques
thatcan be appliedby
ecologists,
oftenwith limitedresources,
andwith littletraining
in photogrammetry.
INTRODUCTION

k

Plantsestablish,
growand die,sothateventhemost stableecosystem
is,
in fact,dynamic,withmeasurable
changesin time. In addition,
man has continuallyreshapedthe landscape,
and a trueclimaxvegetation
is almostunknown
in Britain.We can all tellof areaswherethe countryside
of childhood
memories
has changed,almostbeyondrecognition.
Yet can we givean accurate,
let alone
objective,account
of what thosechangeshavebeen? If ecologists
are to advise
on environmental
management,
to predictthe resultsof developments,
or assess
the impactsof past activities,
it is essential
thattheyunderstand,
and can
coMmunicate
the nature,causesand extentof changing
vegetation
patterns.
Aerialphotographs
provideone of themostdetailedand comprehensive
recordsof changing
vegetation
cover,in Britain,
oVerthe lasthalfcentury.
They extendback to the 1920s(Howard1970;St Joseph1977)and cover,well,the
periodfromabout1945to thepresent.The qualityof the earlyphotographs,
in
termsof definition,
is oftenas goodas thatof modernphotographs,
and the
scalesare usuallycompatible
withmappingandmeasurement
of plantcommunities.
Theymay provideevidence
of longtermchangeswhichcan be studiedwithinthe
durationof shorttermprojects.Perhapsmost importantly,
the evidenceis
preserved
for all to see and assessfor themselves.
SOURCESOF PHOTOGRAPHS

Many of the earlyaerialphotographs
were takenby the RoyalAir Force(RAF)
but thosetakenbefore1945are relatively
scarceand not fullycatalogued.From
1945onwards,
the UK Townand CountyPlanning
Departments
agreedfreeaccessto
RAF aerialphotographs
with theAir Ministry.The Air Photographs
Unitsof the
Department
of the Environment,
the WelshOfficeand the Scottish
Development
Department
now maintaincollections
of earlyRAF material,
OrdnanceSurvey(OS)
materialover 10 yearsold,and holddetailsof morerecentOS, RAF and commercial
sorties(Brotchie
1979). OS hold theirrecentcoverat Southampton
and other
organizations,
suchas the Cambridge
University
Committee
for AerialPhotography,
maintaincollections
of theirown prints. KeeleUniversity
havea uniquecollect-
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westernEurope,but not the UK, takenbetween1939and
ion of printscovering
of
or knowof the existence
may oftencommission,
1945. Localauthorities
of
largescalecoverage
y,
aerialcoverof theirarea. Unfortunatelsystematic
declinedin recentyears. In 1964theAir Ministry
theUK has apparently
(Brotchie
decidedthatthe RAF couldno longeraccepta plannedflyingprogramme
involving
revision
major
of
programme
a
undertaken
has
OS
then,
Since
1979).
seem
mainlyin the early1970s. But futurelargescalere-surveys
photography,
1980/81.
in
000
1:50
at
country
the
covered
have
RAF
piecemeal.
be
likelyto
photography
may fillsomeof the gaps. However,
Landsatand otherspaceimagery
of data
source
important
an
remain
will
000
1:20
and
1:2500
between
at scales
-forecologists.
TYPES OF PHOTOGRAPHY
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PROBLEMSOF USING HISTORICALAERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS

Firth(1973)pointsout thatmuch of theworkdonewith aerialphotographs
with
becausethepeoplewho used themwereunfamiliar
has beenunsatisfactory,
formal
had
have
ecologists
Few
handling.
were
thenatureof thematerialthey
in themethods
as partof theirtraining
in the use of photographs,
instruction
willhave
ecologists
British
all
nearly
vegetation.So, although
of surveying
made
maps
sketch
published
perhaps
sites,
of theirstudy
lookedat photographs
sampling
a
stratify
help
to
them
used
maybe
papers,or
fromthem to illustrate
littleuse of the
havemade surprisingly
in practiceecologists
programme,
1971);this
(Goodier
provide
can
photographs
thataerial
detailedinformation
users (Lindsay
sensing
remote
of
survey
recent
a
in
wouldseemto remainthe case
photographs,
aerial
on
badly
show
patterns
vegetation
1981). This is not because
and
scientists
soil
while
forestry,
in
used
are frequently
for photographs
patterns
vegetation
in
differences
upon
heavily
rely
for example,
archaeologists,
(St
photographs
aerial
from
identify
to
seek
they
that
to enhancethe features
Joseph1977).
ecologytextbooks,place
of aerialmapping,in
accounts
Too manypublished
of non-photographic
filters,
and
films
of different
on the advantages
emphasis
detailto allow
enough
giving
of changingseasonand scale,without
sensing,
Withfinancial
existence.
in
already
use photographs
to successfully
ecologists
ratherthan
material
existing
on researchit is commonto relyupon
constraints
such
survey,
g
a
when commissionin
new surveys.Furthermore,
to commission
textbook
important
fromthe surveycompany.One
adviceshouldbe available
but needs
Aerial photo - ecology by Howard(1970)coversboth theoryand practice
little
makes
book
available.Also,the
on new equipment
with information
updating
involved
and the specialproblems
photographs
mentionof the use of historical
with them.
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In usingtheperspective
viewprovided
by aerialphotographs,
allowance
must be made for displacementand
s, the distortion
of scalecausedby tiltsof
the camera,or reliefon the ground. The largescaleforeground
and small
scaleview intothe distance,
compressed
intothe frameof a highangleoblique
photograph,
is justan extremeexampleof the sortof distortions
encountered
with any tiltedphotograph.The way in whichtallbuildings
and trees'lean'
awayfrom the centreof a printjust illustrates
how high levelsof reliefcan
causedisplacementon
s thephotograph,
as wellas producing
varyingscaleswith
pointsat varyingdistances
fromthe camera.Mapsmadefromuncorrected
photographsarenot likelyto be accurate
but peoplereadmaps as if theywere
withoutany error: yet,evenOS maps are subjectto errors(Harley1975). Anyone usingaerialphotographs
to map or measurea changing
landscape
shouldbe
confident
thatthe changesobservedare greaterthanthe likelyerrorsattributable to themethodology.
The largeanglesof tilton somehistorical
photographs,
combined
withthe
usualproblemsof reliefdisplacement
may
, be furthercomplicated
by lensdistortionsand printshrinkage.Imagesmay alsohavebeenlostor partially
obscuredby cloudcover,shadow,hazeand reflected
glare. Somephotographs
were takenwithonlyminimaloverlapand it is not possibleto work in stereo;
or the interval
betweenframeswas setwronglyand onlyperhaps40% overlapwas
achievedgivingrunsof alternating
stereoandmonoblocks. The reaction
might
be to discardpoorqualityphotographs;
but,if theyaloneshowthe information
required,
thenit shouldbe possibleto makeuse of them. Versatile
methodsof
aerialphoto-mappin
may
g be neededto copewith suchproblems
whichariseall
too frequently
in historical
studies.
In usinghistorical
aerialphotographs
it is not,of course,possibleto
verify
,the resultsof the subjective
processes
of photo-interpretation
by conventional
groundtruthsurvey.But it is usuallypossibleto findcorroborative
evidencein the fieldor in documents.And,of course,the photographs
remain
as, perhaps,thebest checkon the historical
ecologist's
interpretation.
THE GEOMETRYOF PERSPECTIVEVIEW PHOTOGRAPHS

Many accounts
of the geometry
of aerialphotographs
are available
in photogrammetric
textbooks
(Born1966;Tewinkel1966;Howard1970;Kilford1973;Wolf
1974;Lo 1976),so it will sufficeto mentiononlythe conclusions
here.
The scaleof an aerial
photograph
is determined
basically
by the focal
lengthof the cameralensand the flyingheightof the aircraft.If a feature
is higheror lowerthanthedatumset for determining
flyingheight,thenit
willbe at a largeror smallerscalethanthe surrounding
land (Figure1). The
scaleof a verticalphotograph
is givenby:SH-h
where:
S = scale
f = focallength
H = flyingheight
h = heightof an objectabovedatum
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Photographicimage displacementcaused by relief variation

fromthe centreof
An objectabovethe datumwill alsoappearto be displaced
fromthenadirpoint;whichis the
in fact,itis displaced
thephotograph;
centrewouldmeet the photopointwherea plumblinethroughtheperspective
is givenby:graph(Figure1). The amountof displacement
rh
photograph)
de = --- (fora.vertical
where:
de = displacement
= distancefromthenadirpoint
heights,for example
in calculating
may be usedprofitably
Thisdisplacement
or trees.
buildings
features,
of topographic
in thiscasefromthe
and displacements,
Tiltalsocausesscaledistortions
pointor
a pointmidwaybetweenthenadirpointand theprincipal
isocentre,
(Figure2).
centreof the photograph
is givenby:Tiltdisplacement
2
dt (f/sint)-y
where:
of pointdue to tilt
dt = displacement
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y = distancefromisocentre
to the point
to = angleof tilt
The scaleof an imageon a tiltedphotograph
is givenby:S = f -(y sin 0
H -h
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Lensdistortions
and printshrinkage
are smallsourcesof errorwhere
metricaerialcamerashavebeenused;so froma knowledge
of the fiyingheight,
lensfocallength,reliefvariation,
maximumlikelytiltand extentof the
photographic
areato be mapped,it is possibleto calculate,
approximatelthe
y,
maximumlikelylevelsof errorinvolved,
firstly,
in placingfeatures
and,
secondly,
in scalingfeatures,
if maps are producedfromphotographs
without
applyingcorrection
for distortion.
RAF splitverticals
were generally
takenwith 508mm (20inch)lenses,
longcompared
with the 152mm (6 inch)lensesmore commonly
usednow on metric
mappingcameras(Sewell1966). Thismeansthatthe flyingheightis greater,
for any givenscale,makingreliefvariation
a smallerproblemthanit would
be with a shorterlens;also,the
tiltrequiredto achieve5-10%sidelap is
reduced.However,10-15°of tiltis stillneededat typicalscalesof around
1:10000.Highflightalsomeansthatthe stereomodel,
seenwhen adjacent
pairs
of photographs
are viewedstereoscopically,
is lessexaggerated
thanthatof
modernphotographs,
makingtextural
patternsa littlelessdistinctin stereo
and reliefa littlelessobvious.In practice,
though,thisis rarelya problem.
The need to correctfor distortions
causedby tilt,reliefvariation,
filmor
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printshrinkage
and lensdistortionsdependsupon the usesto whichphotographs
are put.
THE PRACTICALUSE OF AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS

Aerialphotographs
may be used simplyfor qualitative
purposes,
for inventory and for linear,arealor volumetric
measurements.

inventory
A searchfor signsof plantdisease(Risbeth
1977) may involveno measurementon thephotographs,
and,therefore,
no correction
for distortion.Counting
treesor animalscan be donefromobliquephotographs
withoutcorrection,
just
as longas the obliqueview doesnot allowthe objectsof interest
to 'hide'
behindtallerfeatures.Peterken
and Hubbard(1972)usedphotographs
takenin
1939,1942,1962and 1967to followchangesin the populations
of hollytrees
growingon shingleat Dungeness,
Kent. Aerialphotographs
havecommonly
been
usedfor forestinventories
(Howard1970)and censusof largeanimals(Perkins
1971;Vaughan1971;Milton& Darling1977).

Linear
measurements
Linearmeasurements
overshortdistances
on photographs
can be madejust
with localcorrection
to scale;widthof ditches,
diameters
of bushesare
examples.Over longdistances,
the imageof a linearfeaturemay significantly
changein scalealongits lengthand allowances
must be made for this. Pollard
et al. (1974)measuredhedgerowlossesusing1946and 1962/63aerialphotographs,
plusgroundsurvey.As hedgesappearas boundaries
on OS maps,presence-orabsenceinformation
was transferred
fromphotographs
to existing
maps,laterto
be measuredaccurately
fromthosemaps (Hooper
personalcommunication).

Simplearealmeasurements
Measurements
of area,if madewithoutcorrection,
willbe subjectto a
greaterproportional
errorthanlinearmeasurements.
So more carefulcorrectionsmay need to be madewhereareasare to be calculated.The equations
given
earlierallowa user to make an assessment
of the potential
errors.Again,a
distinction
can be made betweensmallfeatures,
wherescaledistortions
within
may be considered
uniform,and largerareaswheretheyvaryacrossa feature.
Whereerrorsrequirecorrection,
variousmethodsare available.
In a studythatthe Institute
of Terrestrial
Ecology(ITE)has juststarted,
on drainage
and landuse on the Romneymarshes,fieldtypescan be discerned
on
1946aerialphotographs.
The fieldboundaries,
as shownon theOS 1:10560map
(revised
1930-45),
remainedlargelyunchanged
in 1946. In orderto map landuse
it was generally
onlynecessary
to add the information
on fieldtypesto the
map,beforemeasurements
weremade. Essentially
the photo-interpretation
was
qualitative,
withonlyoccasional
need to recordthe positionof new boundaries.

Monoscopic
transfer
methods
Usuallythe ecologist
willwishto addvegetation
boundaries,
of his own
interpretation,
to the boundaries
and otherfeaturesshownon existing
OS maps.
If thisis the case,more sophisticated
techniques
are needed. But as Maling
(1971)states,thisis stillreallya revision
of existing
maps,in a rather
specialized
way. OS mapswillusuallyforma suitable
baseof knownaccuracy.
Built-up
areasare mappedat 1:1250;
most othersare 1:2500,with
mountainand
'moorland
coveredat 1:10000 or 1:10560 (Harley1975).
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A very simplemethodof transferring
photographic
detailon toOS maps is
//
to projectthe imageof thephotograph,
or a tracingof information
made from
/

it,on totheOS map; the imageis enlarged
or reducedto matchthe scalesof
the map. Hubbard(1965)mappedcordgrass(Spartina
spp.)invasion
in Poole
Harbour,Dorset,from1924and 1952photographs
fittedto the 1925OS 1:10560
i map, usingfixedpointsalongthe shoreand photographic
reduction
to matchthe
scales.

l

I haveuseda Grantrojectoron variousoccasions
to transfer
details,
whichwere tracedunderthe stereoscope,
of vegetation
on flatcoastaland
wetlandareas. This instrument
allowstheprojected
imageto be reduceddown
to ix or enlarged
up to 4x, but makesno correction
for tilt. By fittingsmall
areasof detailto localOS map features,
it is possiblefor the operator
to
vary the enlargement
factoras he worksacrossa print,so compensating
for
scalechangescausedby tilt. Usingthismethod,pathswere surveyed
on the
dunesat Winterton,
the studybackedup withgroundsurveysof thepathnetworks
(Boorman
& Fuller1977). The spreadof Rhododendron
ponticum
on thissitewas
studiedusing1946,1953and 1973aerialphotographs
at 1:1200C, 1:5000and
1:2500respectively,
and a groundsurveymade in 1972 (Fuller& Boorman1977).
Althoughno estimates
of errorweremade,the 1946dunephotographs
clearly
showedvery few bushes;by 1953theycovered0.6 ha of dune,mmiby1972had
spreadto occupyc. 5.6 ha. Suchchangescould_clearly
not be explained
in
termsof mappingerrors.

4

Reedswamp
die-backin theNorfolkBroadswas studied,
undercontract,
for
the NatureConservancy
Council(Boorman
et al.1979). Reedspecies,growingin
water,were interpreted
fromaerialphotographs
viewedunderthemirror
stereoscope,
and the outlinestracedon toclearacetateoverlays
usinga 0.15mm
pen with etchingink. Controlpointswerealsomarkedan tothe acetatetracings;
the samepointswere takenfromOS 1:2500sheetsandmarkedon toa matttracing
film. The GrantProjector
was thenusedto correctthe scalesof the acetate
tracings,
by projecting
the information
on tothefilm. By fittingdetaillocally,
tiltedimageswere corrected
and transferred
with reasonably
accuracy.Eighteen
Broadsweremapped,representing
82% of the totalwaterareaof c. 35 Broads
shownOn OS 1:50000 maps (excluding
BreydonWater). For everysiteat least4
sortiesof verticalphotographs
were found,with 8 available
at one. A totalof
80 mapswas producedfromprintsrepresenting
47 films of vertical
photographs.
Also,19obliqueflightsprovidedcheckson interpretation.
It was possible
to
checksomeresultsagainstpublished
dataon Broadland
vegetation.
The consistency
of valuesfor the totalarea (waterplus reedswamp)
of
eachBroadoverthe years1945-1977gavean indication
of mappingaccuracy.
Thesevaluesmay have fluctuated
becauseof realchangesor becauseof errors
(ora combination
of both). In no casewas the fluctuation
greaterthan±4% of
the mean area. In the 6 Broads,where6 or moremapsweremade.the differences
in totalareaneverexceeded
±1.5% (P<0.05). As the reedswamp-to-water
boundarywas more clearlydiscernible
thanthe land-to-reedswamp
boundary,
the
valuescalculated
for reedswamp
are believedto be as accurate
as thosefor
totalwaterarea.
Photographic
datawere supplemented
withOS map data;the resultsshowed
that losses,by die-backto openwater,had beengreatestat sometimein the
periodbetween1946and 1963,minimalbetween1963and 1970,and
had increased
againfrom1970-1977.Thisseemedto be relatedto periodsof high coypunumbers
(Boorman
& Fuller1981). Coypus,largeSouthAmericanrodentsof wetlandareas,
had beenreleasedfromfur farmsin the 1930s,and populations
had apparently
grownexponentially
in Broadland
(Figure
3). However,the coldwintersof 194647 and 1962-63had reducednumbersdrastically,
and throughthe period1963-70
a combination
of trapping
and coldwintershad keptnumbersdown. Frompopula-
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by L M Goslingof the Ministryof Agritionand foodintakefiguressupplied
communication),
(personal
Laboratory
and Food'sCoypuResearch
Fisheries
culture,
the likelyfoodintakeof the animalsduringtheperiod
we were ableto calculate
about27% of the
from1930to 1977. The totalbiomassof reedlostrepresented
the effectof coyputakingreedas
coypufoodintakein thattime. By modelling
decline
yearby year,a predicted
27% of theirdiet,valuesbeingcalculated
& Fuller1981). Thiscomparedcloselyto actual
(Boorman
curvewas calculated
3).
(Figure
valuesmeasuredfromaerialphotographs
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had beenvery
The use of thisvery simplemethodfor mappingreedswamp
openwaterand
habitats,
basic
2
we wereonly identifying
successful.However,
australis
Phragmites
species
major
2
of
consisted
only
and reedswamp
reedswamp;
non-existent,
was
relief
vegetation,
marginal
Being
and Typhaaugustifolia.
was
was so markedthatgreataccuracy
and the degreeof changeobserved
inherently
has
Projector
Grant
the
that
realized
be
should
unnecessary.But it
d,
and
unsophisticate
is
correction
of
method
the
and that
bad opticalqualities
instruments
similar
Other
operator.
the
verymuchon the skillof
dependent
for the
betterbut expensive
are optically
suchas theRostPlantVariograph
theyoffer.
levelof correction
for tilt,and details
allowsomecorrection
instruments
Most transfer
by Pennington (1966)with furtherandmorerecentdetailgiven
are provided
principle
lucida
basedon thecamera
by Wolf (1974)andLo (1976).Instruments
the
and
Corporation)
Service
(byAero
Sketchmaster
are common. The Vertical
instruments.
such
of
examples
)
are
Aero
-Sketchmaster
(byZeissAero-topograph
the operatorseesthemap to be revisedthrougha
-Whenusinga Sketchmaster,
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doubleprism,superimposed
on the aerialphotograph.Map and/orphotograph
magnifications
can be alteredto matchscales,and the photo-holder
can be angled
and rotatedto eliminate
someof the effectsof tilt. But Maling(1971)suggests
thatit is a difficult
instrument
to use.

Anotherfar more sophisticated
exampleof a mono-scopic
transfer
instrument
is theBauschandLombZoomTransfer
Scope(ZTS).Workingon a similarprinciple,
it providesa zoomcontrolto magnifyor reducethe photograph
to matchthe base
map. An opticalstretchfacility
can be used to providean equaland opposite
distortion
of the photograph
to thatcausedby tiltand reliefvariation.McGivern
et al. (1972)statethat"
the accuracy
obtainable
with the ZTS can meet (US)
NationalMap AccuracyStandards".

Stereoscopic
transfer
methods

Photographs
viewedunderthe stereoscope
aremuchmoreeasilyinterpreted;
texturesare enhanced,
shadowpenetration
is improved,
and cluesto interpretation
are morenumerous.Furthermore,
the effectsof reliefare readilyappreciated,
so
thatcorrections
can be appliedmoreeasily. Wherean inadequate
supplyof
controlpointsexists,features
of reliefcan be fittedto map contours.
Wherestereoscopic
viewingis neededto assistduringinterpretation
it, is
necessary,
withmonoscopic
transferinstruments,
to annotate
the photographs
usinga conventional
mirrorstereoscope
and, subsequently,
transfer
the detailsin
a secondstageof mapping;but stereoscopic
transfer
instruments
are available.
The Hilgerand WattsStereosketch
is a subjective
projection
instrument
(Lo
1976)whichprovidesstereo-viewing
of pairedphotographs,
together
with a third
imageof the basemap seenin one eye. Tiltsof up to 50 (x and/ory) can be
corrected,
and photographic
scalecan be alteredto accommodate
1:0.45to 1:1.25,
photo-to-drawiscale
ng differences.
Unfortunately,this
is not a sufficient
range
to matchall standardphotographic
scaleswith available
OS maps. A new zoom
versiongivesa rangeof 1:0.8to 1:4.5whichovercomes
thisproblem.However,
the tiltcorrection
rangewillnot copewith split-vertical
photographs.
• The Ottica-MeccanItaliana
ica
(OW) StereoFacetPlotter
offersthe range
of corrections
neededformostmappingtasks. It allowstheuser to see a pair
of stereophotographs
superimposed
overa basemap of knownscale. By meansof
a mirrorsystem,the
map may be distorted
to fit the photograph,
a methodwhich
may leadto problemsduringthe transfer.But the biggestproblemis that
enlargement
of photographs
is achieved
by mountingthephotographs
on glass
stagesat varyingheightsabovethe upwardfacingviewinghead,the resultbeing
that,on lowerenlargements,
the printsare so highabovehis head thatthe
operatorcannotreachthem,to manoeuvre
themwhilstlookingthroughthe optical
systemto achievestereoscopic
registration.
However,theRoyalCommission
on
Historical
Monuments
haveused the instrument
successfully
in archaeological
studies(Hampton& Palmer1977).

The BauschandLombStereo-Zoom
Transfer
Scope(S-ZTS)
is an instrument
with all the otherfeatures
of themonoscopic
ZTS,but with increased
magnificationand stereoscopic
viewing.It is probablythemost sophisticated
of the
pure transferinstruments
available
at present.The S-ZTSconsists,
basically,
of a mirrorstereoscope
witha zoommagnifying
head. Independent
zoomadjustmentsfor eachprintmean thatdifferences
in scale,arisingfromaltitude
changesbetweenexposures,
can be accommodated
by independent
adjustments.
Photographs
can be enlarged
from0.6xto 16x actualsizeand themap to lx, 2x
and 4x actualsize,givingan excellent
rangeof workingscales.
Distortions
of the photographic
images,causedby tiltand reliefvariation,.
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on the
distortion,
equaland opposite
locallyby providing
can be corrected
aremadewith the
S-ZTS,usingthe stretchfacility.Initialadjustments
made
and adjustments
but stereocan be selected
set in mono-mode
instrument
first.
to zoomand stretchof the secondimage,to matchit to the
undera
vegetation
The S-ZTSis beingused to map 300 km2 of Broadland
withGrantAid fromthe Countryside
(BA),
with the BroadsAuthority
contract
habitatsaremappedplus 15 other
Commission.Sixteennaturaland semi-natural
Area.
provide1:10000 scalemapsof the BA Executive
landuse classes,to
on beingcheckedusing1:2000stereocolourtransAccuracyof interpretatiis
at
of samplequadratsin Broadland.The maps are beingdigitized
parencies
Unit
Cartography
Experimental
Council(NERC)'s
Research
theNaturalEnvironment
(ECU)(Fuller& Drummond1981)to providedatafilesthatare thenused to
we havea
finally,
produceoutputmaps,dataon lengthsand areasof features;
of change,to testfor relationdata set thatcan be usedfor analysis
versatile
typesand factorssuchas
vegetation
s different
of
shipsbetweenthe distribution
or coypupopulations.
boattrafficdensities
soiltypes,waterquality,
withECOBASE.This is a seriesof data
The dataarebeingmade compatible
by NERC at ECU. It consistsof
generated
l
variables
filesof environmenta
and communication
on Britishhydrological
information
cartographic
digitized
areas. The datawillalsoforman exampleof high
urbanand forested
networks,
System(TEIS)
Information
Environment
datawithintheTerrestrial
resolution
mappingand
on ecological
at ITE Bangoras a resultof projects
beingdeveloped
(Ballet al.;Bunceet al.;Sargent).Parry (in
in thissymposium
described
changesin the extentof
press)has used the S-ZTSin studiesof historical
moorlandin theNationalParksof Englandand Wales. Theyused,for example,
and OS maps to followthehistoryof landre1953,1966and 1968photographs
copingwith the
successfully
in thePeakDistrict,
and reversion
clamation
and largetilts,simultaneously.
of reliefvariation
problems

plotting
Photogrammetric
of transfer
techniques
approximate
So far in thispaperI havementioned
of the aerialphotograph.Convenof the distortions
correction
for subjective
placein
plottingbothhavean important
ry analytical
tionalphotogrammetand
by R Fentonand I Dowman,
mapping.Otherpapersin thissymposium,
ecological
so I willnot go intoany detailon them.
makemorementionof thesetechniques
willnot cope
But I willmake severalpoints. First,someof thesetechniques
al obliquephotographs.Secondly,
with the largetiltsfoundon split-verticand
es haveto be made.
will takeprints,so new transparencimay
few instruments
to make their
most relyuponthe presenceof fullstereocoverage
Thirdly,
for use
whicharenot suitable
theyare techniques
Fourthly,
transformations.
plotting
wishingto use photogrammetric
personnel.So ecologists
by untrained
the
will eitherhaveto put in a largeamountof effortin learning
techniques
.
the workout to anotherorganizationThis
or willbe contracting
methodology,
areas,where
way of makingmapsof unsurveyed
may oftenbe themost appropriate
or for makingmapsat higherlevelsof
cannotbe applied,
techniques
transfer
y made on a number
be
maps can theoreticall
topographic
accuracy.And although
the plotting
devices,
usingfloatingspotlighting
of transferinstruments
work.
this
for
appropriate
more
is
plotter
analytical
or
machine
CONCLUSION

is that,whatever
to remember
thingfor the ecologist
The most important
of
assessment
an
photographs,
aerial
from
measure
and
map
to
used
methodis
use
their
from
result
to
is
analysis
sound
a
if
made
be
must
errors
potential
patterns.
vegetation
changing
of
as records
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